
rcsnc isrhv rcgc ktrah kf kt van rcs rat ohrcsv vkt
///cvz hsu ,rmju icku kp, ihcu irtp ihc ;ux kun vcrgc(t-t) 

   arc rthhbpk uxhgfva ,unuenv kf itf vbnu ,ujfu, hrcs iva hpk h"a
rnukf /ktrah ka isucf hbpn znrc orhfzvu ohrcsv ,t o,x lfhpk 'ivc ouenv
lanc ovc ukafba 'ktrah ka ivh,ubuug kg vjfuv hrcs znurn euxpv kfc hf
vch, kfcaf vr,xv ka lrsc urntb ihhsg lt 'vba ohgcrt vz rcsnc o,uhv
kg ktrah hbc ,t ahhck tka khcac kfvu 'ohhuxn iuug uc znurn euxpc vkhnu
ohrcsv aurhpc 'irvtu van kg o,upxt,v ,gru ovh,buug ,sdvu ,rfzv hsh

/ohbua ohznrc ohrcs ,r,xvu ,gkcvc urntb if kg ',ruujnv vknaf
ktrahk vjfu,v hrcs ,rhnt omg sckn 'aehc 'oukav uhkg ubhcr vana hrv    
ovhfrs ,t uchyhhu urpaha ,bn kg ,tz 'uaga ohcuy tkv ovhagn ,t urhfzvc
,gc hbav ,t jhfuvk smhf lrsv ,t ub,ut snhk ;t hrv 'vkxfk sug ucuah tku
vzcn ubhta vrumcu 'ubnhv ahhc,h tka iputc ubjhfuha tuvu 'ujhfuvk lhrm rat
hf tmnb /og ,ukvenn vejrvu vr,xv lu,cu znr lrsc tkt 'usngnu usucf ,t
,t rxhhbu jhfuba 'vjfuvv ,uumn kg vru,c ubuuymba ;t 'k"ne vcuy vmg
hsh kg ,ja rtck r,uh kuph kcu gapu tyjc cua kafh tka hsfc ubhrcj
ostv ,t ahhch tka iputc vjfuvv ,uhvk lhrm ihhsg ouen kfn lt 'uh,ubuug
urcg ,t vshgu og kve kce rhfzvk tkcu 'vag rat ohbudnv uhagn khcac
ohhek vru,v v,uhm rat hpf 'ohcr ,c rgac uhbp ,bckvk ourdh rat epeupnv
og t,jn tsjc 'wl,hng ,t jhfu, jfuvw rntnc ,unhkac vjfuvv ,umn

rcsnc isrhv rcgc ktrah kf kt van rcs rat ohrcsv vkt
///cvz hsu ,rmju icku kp, ihcu irtp ihc ;ux kun vcrgc(t-t)  

,ukdv ,ufhrtk vchxu tyjk vchx tuv ,urhag ihbgc -
     trarntba 'ovk vhva cvz cur khcac uaga kdgv kg ijhfuv - cvz hsu" 'k"zu h"

vzs 'trubu kusd suxh h"ar hrcsn rtucnu /k"fg '"kgck uag cvzu vk h,hcrv ;xfu
juyck jrfun iht rhag tuva hns 'ihbgv ruthcc vtrbu /kdgv tyj ka vchx v,hv
lhrm tku 'uragc jyucu rhag tuva hn f"gu /ouhu ouh kfc u,xbrp uk ihnzha ,"havc
hshk tc f"gu 'v"cuen ,gs jhxn oukau xj 'v"cev ,tn u,xbrp aeck ouh kfc
rcfs 'vz kg ;hxuvk ahu /v"cevn ,gs jhxna vnn jfn tuv ,urhcg kfa ',urhcg

 /,ukdv ka ,ufhrt ,chx uvzs k"zr lhrtvvvvv""""kkkkaaaavvvv'(rxun ,jfu, ohhj lrs) c,f 
okugc gce ,rhs ohaug 'ohrav hrmcn unf oh,c ohbuc ktrah hbc h,htr vtraf"
xj vtrb vzu 'okug sg ugrz grzu ugrzku uk vkjbv uz v,hv ukhtf 'vtnyv .rtcu vzv
ubc 'vkusd ,urhag ofk wv i,h ot ;t 'u"mh hbc if kg 'vkutdvn ,gsv jxvf oukau
er 'vkusdu vutdc ,nuju ohksdn ubc, tku 'r,uh tku ofhfrm jrfv hpf oh,c

/s",fg "wufu vcua,ku vru,k ovc ssuc,vk ohrsju ofsucf hpk rusn ofk ,uhvk
    

uvgr kg tyj ,taku ohak ruxhtvlanvc rtucnf /wtyj uhkg ta, tkuw trev 
ohhjc ubsugc ktrah hbck ubhcr van rnta vjfuvvu rxunv hrcs ,t     
,j, rcsnc vba ohgcrt ovhkg rcg rcfa rjtk tkt ornt tk 'u,uhj
ov tkv 'ohebgv ,t ush ,j, acfa rhstv iujmbv hrjt eru 'vnrv u,uthab
hrjtw :runtf iacv lkn dug ,tu hruntv lkn iujhx 'okugv ,unut hfkn
cauh rat iacv lkn dug ,tu iucajc cauh rat hrntv lkn iujhx ,t u,ufv
,mek uxbfha osue ojhfun hbt ot van rnt :h"ar arhp 'whgrstc ,r,agc
vkhg tumnku r,bek tkt tc ubht 'ubk chyhv vn 'ubhkg vzk vn urnth '.rtv
ovhbpk dugu iujhx ,t khpva sg ih,nv lfhpk '.rtk ubxhbfvk jf uc iht hf

/ijhfuv lf rjt eru 'omrt ,t ovk ahruvu
,jfu, rnuk ovhkt tc tk hf ktrahk ,ukdk aehc ubhcr van 'rnukf     
opudc ovk cyhh ignk ukhtu 'ovca ,uhbjurv ekj kg er vdts lu,n rxun
er lfhpk ',unu,x ohhbzt kg ukph uhrcs zt ut 'oukf tku vag tk obunncu
ktrah hbc utr zt 'ornak apb ;urhjc ovhbpk sngu osgc ojkba rjtk
lu,n ojhfuvk iufbk vtr thvv ,gc 'o,cuyku obgnk tuv dtusu ruxn vnf
.pja vnfu ,ntc ovk dtusa lht o,utr rjtk 'ubnn ukceha vghshc 'vcvt

/ubnhv ukceh uktu .upjha kff rxun ovhbpk rnuk kufh zt 'hjmbv o,cuyc
ohshnk,v utrha kff 'vtruvu lubhjc vru, ka vfrs tuv lf hf ubsnkk     
ukph uhrcs hzt 'obgnk vcuyv u,dts ,tu ovhkt ocr ,urhxnu ,ubntb ,t
if tk 'tcvku itfn ovhfrs ,t chyvk umpjha khguhu ',uhurf ohbzutk uxbfhu
rcsv epx 'o,ufrymv rtak vdts tkc ogpk ogpn ojhfuvk tuch er ukht

/uvanc uku o,ut vbahu uruchs ;hxuh ot
lhrtv ifu     rrrreeeehhhh    hhhhkkkkffffvvvv    rnt .ev ,ukdk cegh aehcaf 'k"zu (jf' zn ,hatrc) 

hf 'hsucf kg xj ,hhv tka rnuk vmr 'cegh ,tre h,ut tku tuv lurc ausev
uaechu ohnsuev ,urusv hbp uaech tku h,ut utreh tka vz ezb lanh uz vghshn
rus kfca hsf iurjtv .ev wv o,ju o,x if kg 'vkutdv in ohath,nfu cahk
ratf 'shn, u,guah .e ohfjn uhvhu ofkn sus ,tu wv hbp ,t uaech rusu
vnv ohcr ouen kfn gsub .ev ihta inzc ukhpt ubhbhc vhumn uz vsn ubhbuugc
kau ohcuaju ohbupx oh,c ovk ihbucu ohngv ,umrtc ohcah,nv .rtv hng
kt othcvk ck kfc wv hbp ,t iharus ibht okugk uz vchxcu 'ouhev ihbc ohbct
!sutn ohphrju 'ohtrub ohrcs /k"fg '"vna ojhbn tuv lurc ausev if kgu 'omrt
rat ohagn ,uagk tka ibuc,vk 'ukt ohnhc ubhkg ,kyun vsucgv if kgu      
ota 'kusdv ihkeryv hbpk rszurpf er tuva 'treas tnkg htvc ubhnmg gcue
unfu 'vkutdvnu tuv lurc ausevn ,gs ihjhxn htsuc 'tnkg htvc ubhnmg gcue
er tku /vkutdv in ,gs jhxh htsuc ohkusd oh,c vbch ota 'wev v"kav c,fa
lrumk obht ov rat ,uhnad ka ohrcs rta kf ihbgk od 'oh,cv ihbgk gdub
r,uhu r,uh unmg ejrn 'lurmk ubhta ,uhnadc vcrna hn kf 'kkfc wv ,scug
,hc vbcha iumr hvhu/ v"cuevn ,gs jhxn oukau xju 'vkutdvc ibuc,vkn

!iumr hvh if int' ubhnhc vrvnc asenv

t"t ka u,hrcc uxhbfvk"" - At the bris of a ou,h, whose grandfather, the father’s father was the kvun' who should make the vfrc of uxhbfvk in
place of the deceased father? The Grandfather who was the kvun wanted to make the beracha, because he was the grandfather & the
mohel, but others thought the Sandek should make the beracha, which is how the t"nr paskens when there is no father attending the Bris. 
   After discussing a few ideas, R’ Akiva Eiger zt”l brings the Levush who wonders why in general the father recites the beracha of uxhbfvk?
Once the kvun makes the bracha of vkhnv kg isn’t t"t ka u,hrcc uxhbfvk redundant? What is the father adding to the bracha that the mohel
hasn’t already made on his behalf? The auck is asjn that the bracha of uxhbfvk is not going on the milah at all, rather the father is extolling &
blessing Hashem that from this day on, the father is now responsible to perform mitzvos that are related to his son, like teaching him Torah,
marrying him off, etc. t"gr says that although we don’t find any specific cuhj on the ctv hct to be kn his grandchild, we do know there is a
cuhj on a grandfather to teach his grandchildren Torah, learned from the posuk "lhbc hbcku lhbck o,gsuvu" [/k ihaushe] . So, based on the
above auck, it is most appropriate that the grandfather who his responsible for the vru, sunhk of the kunhbv lr, be the one to recite the
bracha of uxhbfvk that is referring to Torah learning. t"gr also brings the ohrpt ,ukkug that the removal of one’s outside vkrg helps
remove the vkrg over our hearts & opens it up to receive & understand Torah better. So, we see that Milah and Torah learning go hand in
hand, so who better, in the absence of the father, to recite the bracha other than the grandfather who is responsible for his Torah learning?       

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Apter Rav, R’ Avraham Yehoshua Heshel zt”l (Ohev Yisroel) would say:

     “Even though the day of Tisha B’av is the lowest and saddest day of the year, it also contains hope as we know that

Moshiach is born on Tisha B’av. The letter wyw which represents the ninth day of Av, is spelled with the top part folded into

the middle. This is to allude to the fact that the ninth of Av contains hidden elements of good, however, at this time, while

we are still in golus, the good is tucked away and hidden inside. But the day will come soon

when Av will be the ‘father’ of all the months and holidays, and Moshiach will be revealed.”

A Wise Man once said: “Why do we only rest in peace? Why can’t we live in peace too?”               
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A Special Mazel Tov To ShalomA Special Mazel Tov To ShalomA Special Mazel Tov To ShalomA Special Mazel Tov To Shalom
Weissman, of Jackson, NJ, onWeissman, of Jackson, NJ, onWeissman, of Jackson, NJ, onWeissman, of Jackson, NJ, on

the occasion of his Bar Mitzvah!the occasion of his Bar Mitzvah!the occasion of his Bar Mitzvah!the occasion of his Bar Mitzvah!
We’re SO proud of you!We’re SO proud of you!We’re SO proud of you!We’re SO proud of you!
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v:zya j"ut (7) 150-152 wng (6) k"r s"uh hcm
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         A SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHA
                            LIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Coronavirus: Relevant Halachos in These Trying Times (17)
Entering a Hospital On Shabbos. Last week we discussed the
question of visiting the sick on Shabbos in a hospital that has
installed temperature measuring machines at the door so whoever
enters has his temperature checked and it gives an immediate
electronic readout. This question is also relevant to places where
walking by unintentionally activates lights or cameras. The first
consideration is whether such an action (walking by) which is
being done without any intent to activate, is deemed in halacha
as his “Meleches Machsheves” - work of the mind - or not. R’
Shmuel Wozner zt”l in three places (1) rules that it is not
considered his action. The Minchas Asher (2) also understands it
the same way. Even if this logic does not permit it completely,
and it is still Rabbinically prohibited, this alone makes the entire
question more lenient and one can comfortably combine the
additional factors we will mention in the following paragraph.
It is Considered His Action. Some Poskim (among them Rav
Elyashiv zt”l and R’ S. Z. Auerbach zt”l) disagree with the
above and say we cannot completely detach what one activates
from the person. However, they suggest other reasons that
justify a heter. There are sources that if we can “water down” a
case by making it M’Drabanan for many reasons it can become
mutar even M’Drabanan. Here we can combine the following:

Psik Reisha Delo Nicha Lei. Even if it is called his action, it
is still without intent (the visitor has no interest in knowing

1)

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn       
   xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr 

his temperature), just an inevitable outcome which does not
benefit him at all. This is an issur M’Drabanan (and
according to one minority opinion completely permitted).
Kelachar Yad. Since walking is not the normal way of
creating numeric readouts, some Poskim (Rav Elyashiv)
consider it like doing a melacha in an unusual manner which
is only M’Drabanan. One could argue that since this has
becomes an accepted mechanical way of doing it, it becomes
a normal way. However, they are still lenient and some find a
precedent in Eliyahu Raba (3). See also Orchos Shabbos (4).

Grama. Even though the result of his walking through is
immediate, some Poskim (5) consider it an indirect cause. See
Shut Shaarei Tzion (R’ Shmuel Rabinowitz shlit’a) (6) for a
broad discussion of this and a listing of Poskim who are lenient.
Eiyno Miskayam. The result of the scan is not lasting, which
makes a melacha become M’Drabanan. Even if it is stored
away in computer language data, that is not seen by the eye.
Heat Free Electrical Activity. According to some Poskim
this is not a Torah Issur.

    Based on the above, and some additional factors (see Yeshuos
Yaakov (7)) there are Poskim, who permit walking into a hospital
or other types of similar walking for a mitzvah or for a situation
where one cannot avoid walking there, as one can see in the
numerous marei mekomos. Nevertheless, one should still ask his
Rav for guidance in this complicated topic.

2)

3)

4)

5)



    As we begin the Nine Days, we are all thinking: Again we are going to mourn? Again we are going to fast? Why? What is
the root of the problem and how can we fix it once and for all? We lost the first Bais HaMikdash because of the 3 cardinal sins.
We lost the second Bais HaMikdash because of Sinas Chinam. But why did we sin in the first place? Why all the hatred? 
     In this week’s parsha, the underlying issue for all of our problems is revealed. When the Jewish people were complaining
about the fact that Hashem took them out of Egypt, they said, "ub,t wv ,tbac" - Because Hashem hates us, He took us out of
Egypt to die in the desert. Can you even fathom such words? We look back at this incident and we think to ourselves, “How
could they have been so ungrateful? Complaining about the greatest thing that ever happened to them and then saying that
Hashem HATES us! R’ Avraham Chaim Feuer shlita explains that the same theme runs through the very first sin of Adam
and Chava. Hashem told them not to eat from the eitz hadaas. Why not? They said, “Hashem wants to rule over us, He doesn’t
want us to be as great as Him, that is why he told us not to eat from the tree!” It was jealousy and hatred! The same thing happened
with the spies. They didn’t trust that Hashem wants their good - they had to “check it out” for themselves! And they came back
complaining how terrible the land is. Hashem wants BAD for us! Their behavior came from a total lack of appreciation! 
     B’sinas Hashem Osanu...because Hashem hates us, so many terrible tragedies happened and continue to happen to our
people. This attitude is the root of all our problems and all of our sins. If we could just stop and realize that Hashem does so
much good for us, we would finally get back all the things we truly are missing! Let us try to  think about what we have, by
thanking Hashem for all He does, and then we will begin to feel His tremendous love and the goodness He gives us. The more
gratitude we express, the faster we will be zoche to the 3rd and Final Bais HaMikdash. Stop complaining and start thanking. JJ JJ oo oo
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      Rashi on the words "van khtuv" defines it as "khj,v" - Moshe started to explain the Torah to the Nation. However, in
Parshas Shemos on the posuk, "ahtv ,t ,cak van ktuhu" - Rashi explains it to mean "iumr" - Moshe wanted to help the man.
It was his ratzon – a seemingly distant and unrelated definition.  The Meforshim pick up on this discrepancy.
     The Zaida zt”l (Baal Machsheves Halev) also made this observation and came to the conclusion that the differing
definitions are not necessarily mutually exclusive. Rather, the only way a person can begin something (khj,v) and see it
through to completion, is if he possesses the will (iumr) and passion for that undertaking. For Moshe Rabbeinu, the teacher of
Klal Yisroel par excellence, to be able to convey the Torah in 70 languages to his beloved people, he obviously maintained the
conviction and ratzon to do so. Chazal refer to Moshe as “Tov” - a wellspring and repository of goodness, caring for the
Yidden as their manhig. This machshava can be applied to all facets of our lives, b’ruchniyus or b’gashmiyus. We must start
whatever we do with a will and passion. But, remember, "rundk vftknv lhkg tk". The job is ‘tzu tun, nisht oiftun’!
     Now that we said one machshava on the word "khtuv", I would like to add a beautiful Baal HaTurim.  He says the word
khtuv appears three times. 1) Here. 2) "ogk uk of,t ,uagk v khtuv hf" and 3) "///um hrjt lkv khtuv hf" (the Yidden went after
falsehood). To connect all three, we may say as follows: Whether Klal Yisroel is doing His will "khtuv "vru,v ,t rtc van ,
or whether we are chas v’shalom not, "khtuv"um hrjt lkv , He still loves us and is "khtuv"ogk uk of,t ,uagk v . 
     So let us have the ratzon to want His presence in our midst, and thereby we will start mourning for the tzaar
Hashechina, and Hashem, in turn, will add the last touches needed to complete the Bayis HaShlishi b’karov mamash!          

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// ohrmn .rtn ubthmuv ub,t wv ,tbac(c-k)

 /// tuv ohektk ypanv hf aht hbpn urud, tk iugna, ksdf iyef ypanc ohbp urhf, tk(zh-t)
     One person who was never intimidated by people of power and influence, was the great Telsher Rosh Hayeshivah, R’
Mordechai Gifter zt”l. His passion for Torah was combined with his incredible common sense and practical view on the
world. He learned this outlook and hashkafah in Telz, in Lithuania. He saw it in his father-in-law, R’ Zalman Bloch zt”l
Hy”d, and the Roshei HaYeshivah, R’ Avraham Yitzchok Bloch zt”l Hy”d, and R’ Elya Meir Bloch zt”l. 
     Although America was viewed by many as a spiritually desolate wasteland, it was actually Lithuania of all places
where the spirit of heresy and hatred of Torah was very strong. Consequently, Rav Gifter began his crusade against those
who threaten the authenticity of Torah and the honor of the Almighty while he was still a bochur back in Telz.  
     As a young man, Mordechai Gifter did not hesitate to express himself when he felt things needed to be said. Once, he
spoke in a shul in the Lithuanian town of Shadav on a Shabbos when the Haftorah of “Shimu d’var Hashem” was read. It
was during the days leading up to Tisha B’av and this Haftorah speaks of the truth of the authentic prophets and the falsehood
of others. The young, fearless Mordechai Gifter was renowned even at a younger age as a proficient and inspirational orator
and he spoke about how disgraceful it is that there are those who respect and refer to the non-religious poet, Chaim Bialik, as
a prophet. “Not only is Bialik not a real prophet, he is not even to be considered one of the prophets of the Baal (an idol)!” 
      The editor of the newspaper Dos Vort, an organ of the Zionist Socialist party, was in the audience that day and he became
upset at the chutzpah of this young man. He immediately called out the bochur in public and challenged his words. In sharp
and condescending language, he told Mordechai to sit down and keep quiet. But Mordechai would not back off; if anything,
the challenge against him strengthened his resolve. Soon the entire synagogue was in an uproar and a verbal battled raged.
Most of the people took the editor’s side and they attempted to gang up on the young yeshivah bochur from Telz.
     But Mordechai fought back tooth and nail, not budging an inch. Finally, unable to make headway with the congregants,
Mordechai called out in a loud booming voice, “Shadaver baalebatim! Ir hut nit dem gehareggen kavod fahr a
Torah(dikke) vort. Ir zeit aleh pusta amaratzim! Un deriber, gei ich arup” (People of Shadav! You have no respect for the
words of Torah! You are all ignoramuses! And this is why I am stepping down!) With that, a sense of calm prevailed and
the congregants tried to calm him down, and to convince him to continue his speech, but he refused. 
     When Mordechai returned to the yeshivah, he worried about what his Rebbeim would say when they heard the story. He
was pleasantly surprised to find that they had only compliments for him. They assured him that his actions constituted a
Kiddush Hashem and agreed that more young men like him were needed. Mordechai would not disappoint them. 
      On another occasion, however, there was an instance where the young bochur did go a bit overboard. In Telz, a group
of non-religious Jews held a rally that was fiercely anti-Torah. Taking matters into his own hands, young Mordechai (he
was even younger than the previous story) tried to disperse the crowds that had gathered for the meetings by rushing into
the room and yelling, “FIRE!” Needless to say, there was a stampede toward the door. Pandemonium ensued and the
meeting was interrupted. It took a few minutes to determine there was no emergency. Luckily, no one got hurt. 
     This time the Roshei HaYeshivah decided that Mordechai Gifter had gone too far. They told him to learn in another Beis
Medrash (instead of the yeshivah) for three days as a punishment for his outburst. His Rebbi explained to him that his action
did not constitute zealotry (kana’us); it was wildness and recklessness (pera’us). A ben Torah must learn to recognize the
difference between a positive action and one that is dangerous. He learned from his mistake and it would never happen again. 
      Indeed, the Roshei HaYeshivah knew that they had a future Torah giant in young Mordechai Gifter, but they also knew
that he had to be taught when and where to use his uniquely powerful and dynamic mode of speech. Endangering people’s
lives and creating chaos to make a point was not the way of Telz, nor the way of Bnei Torah. (Adapted from Rav Gifter, by R’ Yechiel Spero)   

       van khtuv ctun .rtc isrhv rcgc
 wudu rntk ,tzv vru,v ,t rtc         (v-t)

 h,ru, oczg kg wv rnthu /// .rtv vsct vn kg(ch'th-y vhnrh)
llllyyyynnnn: One year, in Belz, a group of individuals completed a
masechta of Shas and decided to make a siyum during the
Nine Days, so to allow the participants to eat a fleishig meal.
In honor of the seudah, they sent someone to catch a fish
worthy of this meal, in which the Belzer Rebbe, R’
Yehoshua (Yeshiele) Rokeach zt”l, would be participating. 
    The task was easier said than done. After hooking a large
trout, it struggled and twisted for a very long time, unwilling
to give in easily and let itself be caught. It took a number of
people to finally reel in the recalcitrant fish. As per the
custom in Belz, the fish was brought before the Rebbe alive,
so he can look at it before it was prepared for the meal. 
     After they told the Rebbe how hard it was to procure this
particular fish, the Rebbe stared long and hard at the still
squirming trout and didn’t say a word for a few minutes. The
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Chassidim were curious as to the Rebbe’s silence - usually this
procedure went quick, almost a formality. Yet, here the Rebbe
continued to stare at the fish for an inordinate amount of time.
     Finally, R’ Yeshiele looked up and said, “This fish is a
gilgal neshama of a Misnaged (one who opposes Chassidus),
who used to go around saying that Chassidim do not learn
Torah all year, and only in the Nine Days, they finish a
masechta in order to make a siyum and eat meat!” Then, with
a smile, he concluded, “That’s why he was so hard to catch!” 
llllyyyynnnnpppp: Who knows what deep secret the Belzer Rebbe saw in
the neshama of the fish, but one thing is for sure: Torah was
learned and a masechta was finished! Even today, it is said in
the name of Gedolei Hador, that even if one’s intentions are
less than perfect and one learns for the sake of benefiting and
eating a meat meal during the Nine Days when it is usually
forbidden, if one truly learns Torah and completes a masechta
- in the end, how can Torah learning be a negative thing? 
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     As the destruction of the Bais HaMikdash loomed closer,
one of the sins that Yeshaya HaNavi chose to admonish the
Nation for, was their lack of adherence to the great mitzvah
of Oleh Regel (the pilgrimage to the Bais HaMikdash every
Sukkos, Pesach, and Shavuos) and said: “When you come to
appear before Me ... to trample My courtyards.” 
     Interestingly, although Malchus Yisroel did not go up due
to a ban from Yeravem ben Nevat, Malchus Yehudah had no
such restrictions and they did indeed go up. Why then does
the Navi admonish all of Klal Yisroel for not keeping this
mitzvah when in fact there were many who did? 

    R’ Avraham Pam zt”l explains that even though Malchus
Yehudah did keep to the holy pilgrimage three times a year,
Oleh Regel was an opportunity for spiritual elevation which
needs to be harnessed. The people of Malchus Yehudah
would bring their sacrifice as an empty ritual, devoid of any
meaning, which devalued the mitzvah so that it ultimately
became “a nuisance” to Hashem rather than a pleasure.
     One of the biggest pitfalls a Jew encounters in his daily life
is falling into a monotonous observance of mitzvos. While it is
hard to maintain excitement day in day out, it is imperative to
remember that if individuals figures out a way to renew their
commitment and enthusiasm to Hashem and His mitzvos, He
will reciprocate their zeal and ultimately bring Mashiach.


